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FourWood Table
Design: Strand+Hvass

FourWood® Table brings wooden furniture into interior design of
tomorrow. The frame can be folded without compromising quality
or design. The table is solidly manufactured - with precision and
care for the detail. The beautiful lines of the FourWood® series are
created by architect duo Strand&Hvass.
The solution fits the FourStool®, FourCast2® and FourSure® chair
family. The table is available in 3 different heights and you can
choose extra features for further optimisation.Choose table top
finishes among our selected colours to make the perfect solution
for an inviting environment.

Table tops: Decor / High pressure laminate /
Fenix laminate / Linoleum

Tests
All products from Four Design are PVC-free.

Frame: Mat oiled oak / Black stained oak
Accessories: Trolly, chair suspension, linking device

Warranty
Four Design provides an extended warranty of 5 years on all
products in our official price list.
The warranty covers breakage of frames and damage occurred
because of deficient
craftsmanship performance under normal use. The warranty
shall lapse if the product shows signs of mishandling abuse or
other physical damage. The warranty does not cover those parts
of the product which are exposed to abrasion during use.
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Materials
Table top
Chip board with Decor laminate and ABS-edge.
Thickness: 19 mm.
Chip board with high-pressure laminate or Fenix laminate and
ABS edge. Thickness 19 mm.
MDF board with linoleum and linoleum edges.
Thickness 23 mm.

Frame
Legs: Oiled massive oak
Rail: Aluminium EN AW-6063 T. Mat white (RAL9010) /

Mat black (RAL 9005) / Mat Grey (RAL7039)

Folding mechanism: Domex 240 – FE 360 D2 steel
Spacer blocks: LDPE

Dimensions
H: 74 L: 120 x B: 70 cm H: 74 L: 120 x B: 80 cm - 25,2 kg
H: 74 L: 140 x B: 70 cm - 25,6 kg
H: 74 L: 140 x B: 80 cm - 25,2 kg
H: 74 L: 180 x B: 70 cm H: 74 L: 180 x B: 80 cm - 30,1 kg
H: 74 L: 200 x B: 70cm H: 74 L: 200 x B: 80cm -
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Recycling

We are aware of our environmental responsibilities. We
strive towards a minimal burden in the internal and external
environment. The internal environment is evaluated through a
careful examination of components and materials used in the
production manufacturing processes. The external environment
is monitored through laws and regulations.

General: Tables must be separated into parts.
(Table tops and metal parts).

It is important to Four Design that our suppliers abide to the
environmental laws regarding production and handling of waste
materials. It is our goal to always use environmentally friendly
raw materials.
Four Design A/S can document our commitment to the
environment.
We have been awarded the Miljøforum Fyn’s Environment
Diploma and obtained the ISO14001 certificate in 2011.

Metal parts: All metal parts on Four Design tables can be
disposed of and recycled by an approved environment and
raw materials organization. Lacquered frames are treated with
a paint classified as not dangerous accor- ding to directive
1999/45/EF.
Table tops on Four Design tables cannot be reused, and must be
disposed of in the incinerator.

Maintenance

We kindly refer to our Maintenance Guide:
http://www.fourdesign.dk/pdf/FourDesign_Cleaning.pdf

